IMPORTANT NOTICE

The Centralised Career Guidance & Placement Cell (CCGPC) of the University would like to inform that the Cell does not charge any fee at any stage of the recruitment & selection process being conducted in the University. The University has not authorized any person/agency/partner to collect any fee for recruitment from candidates.

In case any person demands any fee/payment in this regard the same should be immediately brought to the notice of the Cell officials. Any student making any payment for this purpose will be doing so at his own risk with No Accountability of the Cell or University.

Although, the Cell takes all care to check the credentials of the recruiting company, the students are also advised to check the credentials at their own level about the genuineness of the company. In case any discriminating information comes to the knowledge of any of the stakeholders including students, parents & placement coordinators, the same may please brought to our attention immediately.

(Prof. A.K. Saini)
Convenor

Chairperson, CCGPC

Copy to:-
1. AR to Hon’ble VC—for info
2. PS to Registrar—for info
3. All Placement Coordinators
4. Chairperson, UITS---to upload it on the University Website